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A&M chancellor said 
he misused fundingCOLLEGE STATION (AP) -  Texas A&M University System Chancellor Howard Graves will refund $329.70 to the system after he admitted Wednesday he twice used state-owned airplanes for personal business.Graves ordered an internal review of travel records, which showed he twice visited his orthodontist in Austin on system airplanes, the Hryan-Cullege 
Station Eagle reported in its Thursday editions.The review showed that one of the visits was during a business- related trip and the other was not.Graves returned to College Station at the end of both trips.A&M System spokeswoman Brenda Sims said the internal review was launched after a Houston television station filed an open-records request for plane logs and other documents.After consulting with the system's general counsel, (¡raves asked that the A&M System audit him for the charges he incurred on his trips, according to a statement released by the system.
New HIV vaccination 
tried by Merck & Co.NEW YORK (AP) — Pharmaceutical manufacturer Merck & Co. has begun a small- scale human trial of a new experimental HIV vaccine, The Wall 
Street Journal reported Thursday.The vaccine has prevented AIDS in laboratory monkeys that were injected with HIV strains that can sicken humans and monkeys, the newspaper quoted sources as saying.The vaccine did not stop the animals from contracting the HIV virus, but their bodies have been able to control it, at least for now, people familiar with the experiments told the newspaper.The company, based in YVhitehouse Station, N.J., would not discuss details of the laboratory trials, but said it began testing the vaccine in healthy, uninfected volunteers last week. I he initial human trials are only to ensure that the vaccine doesn't harm people, not to test whether it works for the industry trade group.Sources familiar with Merck's research told the Journal that its experimental vaccine combines a new vaccine with an older one.
French panel accuses 
Swiss of luring fundsGENEVA (AP) — A French parliamentary panel has accused Switzerland of being "a predator of world finance" for luring hundreds of billions of dollars in dubious funds — a report the Swiss rejected Thursday as biased and wrong."Switzerland's Fight Against Money Laundering is a Facade," said the 400 page French National Assembly report issued Wednesday.It said 90 percent of the SI trillion in foreign money managed in Switzerland is undeclared in its country of origin, raising suspicions about whether it is legitimate.But Swiss bankers said the French report was "full of mistakes" and showed an ignorance of current financial practices in Switzerland.The French report said a 1998 :’hange in the Swiss law tightening controls on foreign funds has had little impact because financial managers have acted with excessive leniency and understaffed authorities are unable to enforce the legislation.
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L e a d in g  b y  e x a m p le

Texas Tech baseball player Jason  Rainey, a senior exercise and sports science major from Klondike, plays a game with 3- 
year-old Jose  Manuel, of O dessa, at the Ronald M cDonald House on Thursday evening. Rainey, along with other members of 
the Tech diamond squad, spent a few hours handing out toys to children at the home and spending time with its guests.

Red Raiders promote Mexico academics
By Kim Wilson

Staff WriterStudents in the Texas Tech Mexican Graduate Student Association recently established the Circulo Fraternal Mexicano, a new club to promote academic cooperation and cultural understanding b etween Tech and universities in Mexico.“Our goal is to help the name of Tech be well known in Mexico," said Veronica Lara Lozano, one of die founders of the new club and a doctoral student in Spanish literature at Tech.For Tech's 11th annual International Week, March 1 7 , Circulo Fraternal Mexicano will host a conference March 2 in the University Center Matador Room. Gustavo Elizondo, mayor of Ciudad JuSrez,

Mexico, is scheduled to speak about the relationship between the United States and Mexico at the conference.Lozano said it was convenient for Elizondo to speak at the conference because of the personal relationship she has witli the mayor.Lozano, who founded the new club with fellow graduate student Socorro Barajas, said Tech lias given

her and Barajas the opportunity to start die club, which she has planned to for a while.AVe had wanted to start one in Mexico when I used to attend Autonama de Universidad Ciudad Juárez, but now I'm a graduate student at Tech,” Lozano said. “Tech gave us an opportunity to start our program here. They welcomed our group."The club’s first meeting, which will be used to recruit more students, is scheduled to take place toward the end of March. Each meeting after that will take place once a month. The club hosted a formal last week to begin recruiting students.All graduate students studying Spanish are welcome to attend meetings, however, in the future, Lozano said, she is planning to expand the club to allow all Tech students to at

tend. She said the club is promoting Tech President David Schmidly's goal of diversifying the campus.Lozano said the goal of the club is to invite various guests from Mexico, such as Barajas, to visit the university with hopes that they will return to Mexico and spread llie word about Tech.“We want Mexicans to be interested to study here,” she said.Barajas said another area of interest to the club is to gradually increase the development of corporations along the Texas-Mexico border. To ensure this, lie said, more people by tiie border need to he better educated."The border is trying to create a new image," he said.Barajas said he hopes Mexican universities also will lend a helping hand in bettering border education.

Pardons
threaten
Clinton■ Fortner first lady 
defends reputation, 
says she had no idea 
o f husband’s plans.W ASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, buffeted by controversy, said Thursday she "did not have any involvement’’ in the pardons her husband granted on his way out of the White House and expressed dismay that her brother was paid lavishly to lobby for the relief of two men."If I had known about this, we wouldn’t have been standing here today," the former first lady said of her brother, lawyer Hugh Rodham, and the $400,000 tie received from two pardon-seekers. Had she known, the Dem ocratic senator added at a crowded news conference, "I might have been able to prevent this from happening.”Clinton spoke on a day on which President Bush said he believes Congress has a right to investigate the pardons granted by Bill Clinton, and as the head of one congressional investigating committee said he would insist on "full compliance" with a subpoena for records from the William I. Clinton Presidential Foundation. The group, chartered to establish Clinton's presidential library, received $430,000 in donations from Denise Rich, the ex-wife of fugitive financier Marc Rich, who was one of Clinton's pardon recipients.There was a fresh disclosure during the day on top of Rodham's involvement — that Hillary Clinton’s campaign treasurer had been paid $4.000 in legal fees to prepare two pardon applications that were sent to the Justice Departm ent. William Cunningham III said lie had never contacted the White House about the cases, or spoken with either of the Clintons about them. Cunningham’s law partner is Clinton adviser HnrnlH Ickes, but tie, too, said he never spoke to the couple about the cases.Bush commented somewhat gingerly, telling reporters he had oilier issues to attend to. Asked what advice he would offer his own relatives — who include a former president and a sitting governor — the president replied sharply, "My guidance to them is behave yourself — and they will.”

Chancellor’s 
lunch attracts 
record crowd

By Mara McCoy
Staff WriterThe 12th annual Texas Tech Multicultural Faculty Staff Association Chancellor's Luncheon took place Thursday in front of the largest crowd in the event’shistory.Doris Henderson, treasurer for the MFSA and an administrative assistant for the Office of Cultural Diversity, said 282 people attended the luncheon."We had an excellent turnout," she said. "We were very pleased with that and what the chancellor had to say. His comments were very beneficial.”Chancellor John Montford addressed four major concerns sent to him by members of the MFSA: leading hv example, inclusive attitudes, scholarships and recruitment.”1 think diversity is an overused word,” he said. "I expect much more than just diversity. I expect justice,

see L U N C H E O N , page 7

M elissa  M cC a ll, with the Texas Tech  Health 
Scien ces Center in O dessa, along with other 
guests, are serenaded with ‘El Rey' by Lou is  
Constancio , a Mariachi Raider Rojo member, 
Thursday afternoon at the 12th annual Chancellor's 
Luncheon in the University Center Ballroom.

Sm ith could soon 
expand TV roles

By Linda RobertsonStaff WriterDr. David Smith’s topics have included such things as deciphering the mechanisms of brain freeze, how to deal with a painful paper cut and how an apple a day keeps the flu away.What started out as a brainstorming session with NewsChannel I t ’s health reporter, Karin McCay, has turned into a statewide enterprise, to put Smith, president of the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, in front of the camera.“For about the past two years, we have been doing health spots that air once a week on the evening news,” Smith said. "We have been trying to keep it short, simple and about things of interest.”Until recently, he said, the spots only reached the smaller TV markets in West Texas, such as Amarillo,

Abilene and Odessa.Things are about to change in a big way.Michael Abraham, television director and producer for news and publications at Tech, said when he arrived at Tech eight months ago, he could not believe the spots were only featured in West Texas."I couldn't believe that a place with such resources was being featured in such a small area,” he said. "We have so much to showcase here with projects that are only being done here in Lubbock.”He said one of the first things he did when he arrived was to start calling around to larger markets."Dr. Smith will soon be seen in San Antonio, Austin, Houston, Dallas and a few other places away from west Texas,” Abraham said.Smith said the endeavor is like
see S P O T S , page 5EDITORIAL: 742.3393 ADVERTISING: 742.3384 FAX: 742.2434 BUSINESS: 742.3388
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Annual KTXT-TV fund raiser planned

By Gracie Hernandez
Contributing WriterTexas Tech’s public television station, KTXT-TV, is planning its fifth annual on-air fund-raiser Saturday through March 11 for the South Plains. The Festival 2001 will air on Channel 5 (Cox Cable Channel 4).KTXT-TV is seeking volunteers willing to help in production and
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many other areas. Anyone interested in helping should contact the station at 742-3309."We want to emphasize to viewers that even though out programming is free, the programs are not,” said Tim Chambers, manager of TV development at KTXT-TV.The cam paign raised about $77,000 last year, and the station’s goal this year is $100,000.

"Viewers are very generous," Chambers said. “Every time we ask people to help, they come through."Chambers said the dates of the fund-raiser has been changed to avoid conflicts with Spring Break or the NCAA tournam ent. Performances by Elton John, Paul McCartney, Gordon Lightfoot and Glen Camped are scheduled. The Dixie Chicks also will be spotlighted
D a l l a s  m a n  a c c u s e d  o f  J u a r e z  s e r i a l  s l a y i n g sDALLAS (AP) — Law enforcement officials believe they have arrested a serial killer who for years terrorized young women in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, just across the border from El Paso.Dallas County deputies arrested Jose Juarez Rosales, 24, Thursday morning on an unrelated charge at
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an East Dallas apartment where he lived with his sister, said sheriff’s investigator Don Peritz Jr.He said the arrest came after officials with the Mexican Attorney General’s office in San Antonio notified them late Wednesday that a man named in a 1996 arrest warrant for rape, murder and kidnapping
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in a new special of "Austin City Limits.” Other performances include comedy from Jonathan Winters and Peter Sellers. The KTXT-TVWeb site, www.ktxt.org, carries the complete schedule of performances.Chambers said public television is a unique cultural and educational resource that can never be replaced by commercial television, neither broadcast nor cable.
from Mexico might be living in Dallas.Dallas County authorities checked records and found they had a bond forfeiture warrant for a man with the same name and birthday. Once in custody, Peritz said, Rosales’ fingerprints matched those of the man wanted in the Mexican warrant.

■ Cardinal Key National HonorSociety is accepting applications in the Dean of Students Office, 250 West Hall. Applications are due by 5 p.m. today. Contact Jeff Ezell at 785- 1025 for more information.■ Men of God Christian Fraternity, Inc., presents "Kingdom Conference: A Meeting of the Kingdom Warriors’’ at 10 a.m. Saturday in the Human Sciences building. For more information contact Rodney Shepherd at 724- 5082 or visit www.geocities.com/ 
menofgodchristianfra terni ty.■ Pre-Optometry Professional Society will meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in 101 Chemistry. Dr. Stephen Matthews will speak. For more information, contact Stewart Robins at 785-6425.■ Campus Libertarians will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the University Center Llano Estacado Room. For more information, contact Greg Fisher at 749-2010.■ Asian Student Association will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Contact Erin Quon at 788-0011 for more information.

J  NOTICE TO ALL MULTICULTURAL STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS: We are looking for you! We need your input for prospective ideas for promoting cultural diversity. Contact Luis Constancio at 835-5375 or
louisconstancio@hotmail.com.■ Rho Lambda is taking applications for membership, which are due by 5 p.m. March 5 in the Dean of Students office, 250 West Hall. The organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. March 6 and April 13 at the Pi Phi Lodge, 17 Greek Circle. For more information, contact Kelley Sanders at 797-0387.■ Campus Activities and Involvement is accepting applications for the Alternative Spring Break Program in St. Louis, March 10-17. For more information, contact Carrie Evans at 742-3621.■ Campus Spring Break Out — an alternative for those who stay in Lubbock during Spring Break will be March 12-15. For more information, contact Carrie Evans at 742-3621.
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known by repulation."Before his lecture at the banquet, Nanos had a chance to tour many of the engineering facilities and labs at Tech. He said he visited the pulse power lab, the concrete stress lab, wind tunnel and tow tank lab.“It was really a fun day for an engineer,” Nanos said.Jenny James, senior development officer for the College of Engineering, said she was thrilled to have Nanos attend the banquet and visit Tech.“ It is really incredible to have someone like this here tonight,” she said. “We are really excited and pretty pumped. It is just real impressive to say the least.”Engineering Week, as well as the banquet, were set up to promote engineering and to inform the public how engineers contribute to today's society.“The goal of the evening and the week really, is to promote engineering and get out to people exactly what engineers do,” James said. “We want to show people what engineers have done for technology and for the world.”Nanos spoke to the crowd about what engineering’s role is in today’s society, the “nuts and bolts” of the profession and the importance of professional societies. He also addressed how engineering fits into the Navy and

stressed that they are hiring.“O f the total 46,000 people we employ, 14,000 of them are engineers," Nanos said. “We are also going to hire another 700 this year.”Nanos gave his address about engineering while adding a touch of humor with a joke every now and then.“You've got to keep a good sense of humor about things, while at the sam e time inspire people to achieve,” he said.Nanos heads the Naval Sea Systems Command, which accounts for nearly one-fifth of the Navy’s budget. He spent part of the address explaining what NAVSEA does and the role of engineers in its daily operations.“NAVSEA's team of world-class professionals provide virtual support anytim e and anywhere throughout the globe to America’s Navy,” he said. "This is what we must do to reach our goal of keeping America’s Navy No. 1 in the world.”The evening came to an end with the presentation of the 2001 Engineer of the Year award and door prizes.EngineeringWeek will continue with a cook-out from 11 a.m . to 1:30 p.m. today behind the Electrical Engineering building. The week will conclude with Engineering Day on Saturday at the Science Spectrum.
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Dogs don't care. But you do. Jefferson Commons has the amenities to put 

you in your best of show. We have a top of the line weightroom and tanning 
bed to get you in shape to be the big dog on campus. Run on over to 1002 

Frankford between 4th and the Loop and sniff out our amenities.

■ Nanos comments 
on the importance 
o f engineering 
college, research.

Applications are available in the Office of Admissions and School Relations in McClellan Hall, in the President's Office in the Administration Building or in the Campus Activities office in the UniversityCenter.Apply online at wwvr.srel.ttu.edu/presidentsusapp.html Applications are due February 28.2001 Look for the President's University Select table in the U.C,

By Kristina Thomas
Staff WriterVice Admiral of the U .S. Navy Pete Nanos Jr. made his first visit to Texas Tech on Thursday and gave the keynote address at the Engineering Banquet.The annual event was sponsored by numerous professional engineering organizations in celebration of National Engineers Week and the 50th anniversary of the National Society of Professional Engineers.The banquet hall, located at the Science Spectrum, seated about 200 professional engineers from the Lubbock area as well as several Tech engineering students.Nanos has been the recipient of two Legion of Merit medals, five Meritorious Service medals and the Navy Achievement Medal.Nanos said he was excited to finally make his way to Texas and to the Tech campus.“It is a real pleasure to be here in the state o f Texas,” he said. “Texas Tech is a place that I have

University Daily

U.S. Navy Vice Adm . Pete Nanos Jr. address a crowd during the 
Engineering Banquet at the S c ien ce  Spectrum  on Thursday. 
Nanos visited Tech to tour research facilities and the Vietnam  
Center.
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Column

Bethany
Cline

Tax-cut is 
no break

W e ve all hit the lottery. George W.Bush is president and is proposing the most extensive and expensive tax cut ever. How could a tax cut possibly be bad? Actually, I should rephrase this. If you’re in the top 1 percent of the tax bracket, you will receive almost half, 43percent, of the Bush tax cut. So, in all honesty, if you have more money than God does, it’s a sweet ass deal. But for the rest of the country it’s a different story.During the presidential debates, both of the candidates did a wonderful job of confusing us with deficits, percentages, cuts, hikes and the infamous “fuzzy math," but the real numbers are becoming more apparent to the general public, and the only thing fuzzy in people's minds is why thev voted for Bush. Just to get a better picture of Bush’s not-so-distant past with tax cuts, let’s take a look at what he did a couple of years ago in this state.In 1999, Tixashwlthe largest surplus in it  . the history of the state — $6.4 billion. Faced with the choice of offering better health care, raising teacher salaries or improving education, Bush decided to please a small group of insanely rich Texans and went with a $1.6 billion tax cut. After the fact, Texas decided, Republicans and Democrats alike, that there was a budget shortage and that their priorities "probably” weren’t in the right place. Of course, Bush himself didn’t have to deal with the aftermath because he was already off campaigning to screw the rest of the country over. Isn’t it nice of him to spread his gift?Cash back, low interest ratse, frequent flyer miles, double coupon days, mail-in rebates, special offers, discount prices and semi-annual sales are special privileges that we as consumers and Americans adore. It’s only human in nature to get the most bang for your buck, but let’s take a closer look at these fabulous, universal tax cuts. Bush’s friends, the top 1 percent, will receive an average of $46,000 a year tax cut. Average working families, as I'm sure many who read this are, will receive an estimated $227 a year tax cut. The working poor will receive $42 a year in tax cuts.I completely understand that rich people pay more taxes and should therefore receive the largest tax cut. But do you see the difference in these numbers?The top percent gets a 100 times more than the middle class, and a 1,000 times more than the lower class. Being the semi- socialist that I am, I think a couple of those zeros should be placed back in the hands of the true heart of America — the middle class. Of course none of this controversy would exist if we had the money to spend.All of these tax cuts come at a price. Who pays? We do. Less money is spent on health care programs like Medicaid and Medicare, Social Security is neglected and Republicans say it will take another $1 trillion to privatize Social Security the way Bush desires. Bush’s plan to pay down the deficit will be confronted with the fact that Bush didn’t make any room in his budget to do it.Lowering the deficit and giving a $1.6 trillion tax cut are not mutually exclusive. The enormous size of the Bush’s tax cut plan would use up so much of the $4.6 trillion federal budget surplus that it could destroy much needed federal programs, delay paying off the national debt and reverse the nation's economic prosperity.What will I do with my $227 tax cut once I graduate college and live a middle class lifestyle? I plan to buy one share of a low- risk, high-return special interest corporate buddy of Bush's, who will make bank in the next four years. I hope that my middle-class self will reep some of those cash-back, semiannual sales.
Bethany Cline is a sophomore political 

science major from Spearman and will 
probably end up donating her $227 to the 
hippie who has been protesting nuclear 
weapons in front o f  the White House for the 
last 30 years.

Column

I don’t want to admit this, but I hated Dale Earnhardt.However, like other Ford and Dodge faithfuls, all animosities were put aside this past week as an untimely death ended the career of the greatest driver stock car racing produced.All NASCAR fans, regardless of allegiance, will miss the familiar sight of The Intimidator’s black Chevy Monte Carlo bumper grinding away at the tailpipe of their favorite driver. NASCAR's growth as America’s fastest growing spectator sport rests not only on its creation of fan- accessible personalities such as Earnhardt, but its brand of competitive bumper-to- bumper racing.Founder Bill France’sinnovations have made NASCARamong the elite motorsports circuits. Lead changes are frequent; cars often race three — or even four-wide; and, on any given Sunday, every racing team has a legitimate chance at winning.NASCAR is not a competition between dollars and technology, as is often the case with it’s international open-wheel racing counterparts of the Formula One circuit.The new aerodynamics package passed by NASCAR prior to the start of this season is just another innovative feature designed to raise the excitement at the track. France and the NASCAR powers-that-be have been among the most proactive advocates of measures that provide good racing. However, in regard to driver safety, NASCAR’s actions remain reactive band- aids that do not seem to catch and solve problems early enough.NASCAR has placed great attention on

Sandeep
Rao

the development of parity among its racing teams. This past week, a small complaint from Ford Racing of an unfair edge necessitated a prompt wind tunnel testing of the new Dodge Intrepids by NASCAR officials.This begs the question: Why can’t NASCAR be equally prompt in dealing with driver safety issues?In 1994, FI racer Ayrton Senna’s death at the now infamous Tamburello corner at Imola similarly shocked motorsports fans across the globe. FI officials were quick to react.FLA president Max Mosly disregarded individual complaints and unilaterally imposed stricter regulations by limiting wing sizes and enforcing downforce- reducing bottoms on all chassis. In stark contrast, NASCAR did next to nothing following last year’s deaths of drivers Kenny Irwin and Adam Petty. Much research was put in to determine the adequacy of driver safety. However, few changes were implemented in the wake of those two tragedies that occurred on the same track within three months.Earnhardt and both of last year’s fatalities died of blunt force trauma to the head. NASCAR has to sense the pattern here. It was the sudden stop — not the speed — that killed the drivers in each case.While the efficacyof restrictor plates (intended to reduce speed) and the effect of the new aerodynamics package are debatable, the common factor of head injuries has a viable and legitimate solution. The recently developed Head and Neck Support system (HANS) allows the driver’s head to move with the body, preventing excessive injury. Open-wheel racing series such as CART and FI have already made the feature mandatory.

Why c a n ’t NASCAR  
be equally  prom pt in 
dealing  w ith  d river  

safe ty  issues?

measuresNASCAR, however, like all other things that are wonderfully American, is an enterprise that values individual freedoms rather than mandatory restrictions. In this spirit, the ruling body has not enforced many safety restrictions. When it comes to safety, NASCAR doesn’t believe in commandments; it believes in recommendations. But, consensus is not leadership. France, needs to follow in the footsteps of Mosly and hand down mandatory safety regulations. NASCAR needs to protect its best.The National Hockey League teams routinely include enforcers on their rosters to protect their star hockey talent. Renowned goon Marty McSorley accompanied legend Wayne Gretzky during shifts throughout much of his career, the National Football League rule changes within the past few years give greater protection to quarterbacks, despite protests from defensive players throughout the league. And the unwritten rule of the National Basketball Association officiating gives preferential treatment to the star basketball players who draw fans to the game. Even if stock car racing is just another business, as some detractors claim, it is undoubtedly in NASCAR’s vested interest to protect its drivers out of the need to preserve the key employees who make the enterprise thrive. It is personalities such as Earnhardt who have brought NASCAR its unparalleled growth and popularity. Ultimately, NASCAR’s reluctance to protect its star attractions — the drivers, not the cars — may prove to be its biggest failure.
Sandeep Rao is a first year MD-MRA  

student in the Texas Tech School o f  
Medicine. He is a Bill Elliott fa n  and  
Dodge Racing loyalist. He can be contacted 
at srao@ttu.edu.

Letters to the editor

M a t u r i t y  f r o m  h a r d s h i pTo the editor: I have one request, Mr. Rao: open your eyes. To proudly affirm that homosexuals have no “right" to marriage in your column (L/D.2/16) is to deny support for the diversity of humanity. It is incredible how any half-brained heterosexual couple can wed with no concern whatever from any persons whatever. In regards a devoted gay couple, however, it is the desire of the masses to ban it. Perhaps you could look at things in a different way. Perhaps consider that most

homosexuals encounter great hardships because we are gay. That most of us lose families, friends, acceptance. That most of us endure harassment on a daily basis, and that most endure alienation that many of the students here at Tech cannot possible imagine. And all of this because we happen to love in a way that makes you uncomfortable. Because of these hardships, homosexual couples are probably stronger and more mature to withstand the challenges of marriage than many of the heterosexual couples that wed young, naive and unprepared. In the name of preservation, Mr. Rao, perhaps you should face the fact that the strength of a marriage is dependent upon

the strength of the relationship, and not on whether it agrees with the general public. We are human beings with dreams and ambitions. We are intelligent and talented, just as you, Mr. Rao, obviously seem to be. We do not ask for special treatment. We expect no more than you do. But we will not accept less. The next time you declare that something be denied to a homosexual, try considering them as a person first. Mr. Rao, when you become the physician you aspire to become, would you deny your services to a gay human being?
Kathleen Riendeau 

senior 
creative writing

Man on the street
D o  y o u  a g r e e  o r  

d is a g r e e  w i t h  

E m in e m 's  

a w a r d  a n d  n o m i 

n a t i o n s  a t  t h e  

G r a m m y ’s ?

“Free speech 
is important 
in our 
country and 
is something 
that needs to 
be protected. 
However, I 
think it’s 
really sad 
that they felt 
Eminem's 
music was 
something 
worthy o f a 
nomination."

"I don't think 
there should 
have been 
controversy. I 
agree with 
him being 
nominated, 
and he 
should have 
won."

Rebecca
Babba senior vocal performance major from Lubbock

Scott
Flinta senior general science major from Plano

A
Damyra

Moorea junior nursing major from Lubbock

Jennifer
Howiea freshman undeclared arts and science major from Lubbock

“I f  the 
awards are 
based on 
content and 
context, then 
1 think he 
shouldn’t 
have been 
awarded. But 
it is based on 
sales, then he 
should have."7  think it’s 
been blown 
out o f  
proportion. 
Some o f  his 
lyrics I  don't 
agree with, 
but I  think 
he's a 
talented 
rapper."

compiled by Christi Davidson

Letters to 
the editor 

can he 
e-mailed to 

lJD@ttu.edu
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Senate addresses guns, domestic violence■  SPOTS
from page 1that of Dr. Red Duke, who did similar broadcasts from the University of Texas Health Sciences Center at Dallas."The only difference is we don’t have the same panache as he did, yet,” Smith said.Smith said he has done 130 short spots, and he has yet to repeat topics."With the cost of health care rising, people are more aware of their state of health,” he said. "People want to know some common sense — simple ways to keep themselves healthy. These spots are about 1 to 1 1/2 minutes long, so we capture the

essence of what people want to know and give them the information they can use.”He said one of the more difficult aspects of the production is making a hook to attract viewers.“We try to use humor to catch many of the viewers,” he said. “We feel like if it is funny, we'll have better reception of the topics."Smith said he is quick to stress the spots are not only about him, but also about both Tech and the HSC as well as the people who work there.“Most of the time, I’ll introduce and close the segments, and the segments will highlight faculty from both areas,” he said. "We have great scientists and clinicians here, and we need to show the state what we here in Lubbock have to offer.”

AUSTIN (AP) — Texans who are convicted o f dom estic violence could not possess a firearm for five years under a bill unanimously approved Thursday by the state Senate, a move the bill’s sponsor said would result in fewer fam ily violence deaths.Taking firearms in those cases will "dramatically reduce the likelihood that a domestic violence incident will result in a murder,” said Sen. RoyceWest, D-Dallas.According to the Texas Department of Public Safety, family violence resulted in 152 murders in 1999, the latest year for which fig

ures were available.Federal law already prohibits someone from possessing a gun if they have been convicted of domestic violence. But supporters say the bill passed Thursday would make it easier for state prosecutors to enforce such a ban.Current law also prohibits anyone from possessing a gun if they have been convicted of a felony. West’s bill goes even further by including misdemeanor domestic assault and protective orders into the ban on firearms.“ This tightens up the law by keeping the guns out of the hands

of people who have shown themselves to be irresponsible and violent,’’ said Nina Butts. “ I think this bill will save lives o f battered women and law enforcement officers.”Butts noted the 1999 case in Atascosa County when Jeremiah Engleton, who had been arrested on a domestic violence charge, later killed three police officers by luring them to his home with a bogus 9-1- 1 call.Engleton, who had been arrested the night before, went to a gun shop upon his release and bought $200 worth of ammunition.

He shot to death Atascosa County deputies Mark Stephenson, 32, and Thomas Monse, 31, and Department of Public Safety trooper Terry Miller, 37. Monse was the deputy who had arrested Engleton on a domestic violence charge.Engleton’s friend, Kenneth Vodochodsky, was convicted of capital murder this week for aiding the attack. Jurors deliberated Thursday whether he should be sentenced to death or life in prison.“ I don't know if this bill would have prevented Atascosa, but it could have prevented Atascosa,” Butts said.
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CASH CALL 

TONIGHT AT 9

What Happened To Mulder?
Sunday  At 8

ON

P R E S I D E N T  D A V I D
T O W N  H

S C H M l D L Y I N V I T E S  Y O U T O  A
A L L M E E T I

C O N C E R N I N G THE F U T U R E  OF T E X A S T E C H  U N I V E R S I T Y

"The strategic planning process at Texas Tech will involve prioritization, assessment and accountability. It will also involve clear and open 
communications among all units o f the campus. Town hall meetings will be a key to the success o f the strategic plan, and l urge our entire 
campus and community family to become involved in the town hall experience.

V r  David J. Schmidly
Inaugural Address as President of Texas Tech University

January 27, 2001

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2001
5 UNTIL 6:30 P.M.

IN T ER N A TIO N A L C U L T U R A L  C E N T E R  A U D IT O R IU M  
.oTH AND INDIANA AVENUE ON THE TEXAS TECH CAMPUS

TUESDAY,  FEBRUARY 27, 2001
3:30 UNTIL 5 P.M.

U N I V E R S I T Y  C E N T E R  M A T A D O R  R O O M  
15TH AND AKRON AVENUE ON THE TEXAS TECH CAMPUS

Come and participate in a lively discussion of a strategic plan to guide Texas Tech over the next decades. Share 
with President Schmidly your thoughts on the relationship of Texas Tech and the South Plains Community, Future 
Growth Areas for the campus to pursue, Priorities to ensure that Texas Tech is a top national university, and more

View Texas Tech Strategic Planning Documents at www.ttu.edu/administration/president

Ì
I

http://www.ttu.edu/administration/president
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Pancake Festival batters up
Tech students, Lions Club join forces to benefit community

By Whitney WyattStaff WriterTexas Tech students will join forces with local Lions Club members this weekend to benefit the 1 ubbock community.The Lubbock Lions Club will host its 49th Annual Pancake Festival from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday at the Lubbock Civic Center.Larry Tester, Tech sorority and fraternity chairman for the Lions Club, said more than 500 Tech students in 25 various sororities, fraternities and service organizations will volunteer their time to serve pancakes to the expected 20,000 people in attendance.We could not do it without the help of the sororities and fraternities,”

/ / --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Giving back to the community helps us 
not take for granted all that we have."

Annie Brewer
SOPHOMORE PSYCHOLOGY MAJORTester said. "They go beyond the call of duty to help others less fortunate.”He said the college volunteers will mix batter, cook pancakes, pour juice and coffee, bus tables and welcome the community.Annie Brewer, a sophomore psychology major from Southlake and vice president of fraternal relations for Alpha Chi Omega, said she is looking forward to Saturday because

she had so much fun flipping pancakes last year."I can’t wait to work it again," she said. "Giving back to the community helps us not take for granted all thatwe have."Tester said 100 percent of the money the Lions Club will receive from the festival will be donated to charity. The money benefits the South Plains Food Bank, eyeglasses

for children in the Lubbock Independent School District, the Salvation Army, the Texas Boys Ranch and the Texas Lions Cam p, a special camp for disabled children.Karen McNally, a junior merchandising major from Kingwood and public relations/community chairwoman for the Panhellenic Council, said this is a great opportunity for the Greeks to be positively represented from every sorority and fraternity.”1 hope the students’ dedication to volunteering will remind the Lubbock community of the positive aspects of Greeks,” she said.Tester said those in attendance Saturday will have the chance to consume more than two tons of sausage and 50,000 pancakes.Tickets are $3 in advance at any Bolton Service Station or $3.50 at the door.For more information about volunteering, call Tester at 795-4789.

Theft rings stripping, 
burning stolen carsMcALLEN (AP) — Cameras at the border have made driving stolen cars into Mexico a dangerous proposition so thieves have resorted to stripping the cars in South Texas, then burning the shells.At least two car theft rings have begun to strip cars and abandon them in isolated areas of Hidalgo County. Investigators said Wednesday they are close to arresting the suspects.“It’s a matter of getting enough evidence to arrest them,” Sheriff's Lt. John Montemayor III, a detective with the South Texas Auto Theft Enforcement Task Force, told The (McAllen) M onitor in Thursday’s editions.One of the rings is thought to be run by 20 relatives operating northeast of Edinburg and south of the border in the Rio Bravo area.Task force detectives think the family has stolen about 30 auto

m obiles, stripped them co m pletely and left the remains on the county’s eastern back roads.Investigators also have targeted another, independent ring operating on the west side of the county. The group, believed to be made up mostly of teen-agers, generally removes the engines, radios, seats, tires and rims, then burns whatever is left.Firefighters have found 22 burned-out vehicles in the past month, including three automobiles parked in a row and set ablaze last weekend outside of Mission.Edinburg police detectives have arrested four Edinburg teenagers in conn ection with the three burned cars. Sgt. Rey Ramirez said the case is under investigation, and it is possible that the four boys, all between the ages of 15 and 16, were involved in a car theft ring.
theuniversitydaily

Rea d er ’s C h o ice  AwardsThe Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily.Tell us your opinion of w hat you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot.The most popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 27.
The rules are easy...Follow them and your vote will count!I Entries must he clearly primed or typed. To he counted, ballots must include name, address, phone & student ID number (SSN ) of the person submitting the ballot.2. Entries become property of The CD  which reserves the right to publish ballot answers & comments.3. Final decisions on ballots, categories & winning entries will be made by The CD.4. Ballots must be filled out completely.

G R A M O  O P E N I N G

BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT c a t e g o r y  BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS c a t e g o r y

1. Chicken Fried Steak t , Place lo buy CD's & cassettes
2. French Fnes .................. 2 Loral TV News Te^m

3. Steak 3 1 oral TV Spnrlsnaeler

4 Barbecue 4 Local TV Weathercaster

5. Hamburger S TV Show

6 Pizza 6 TV nnmmernal

7. Buffet 7 l oral Rartm Persnnalify

B Mexican Food 6 Loral Radio Mnrnmg Show

9. Italian Food 9 TV Station

10 OnentalFood to  Radm station

11 Marganta 11 Movie

12. Cold Beer 12 Movie Theater

13. HaDDv' our 13. Video Rental Store
14, Fast Food 14 Local Band
15. All-Night Restaurant 15 1 nral CAW Rand

16 All-You-Can Eat deal 16. SoaoOoera . .. . .  _____

17. Favonte Restaurant

18 Friendliest Service

19 Surermarket

BEST SHOPPING c a t e g o r y

BEST PLACES c a t e g o r y

1 Place to study
1. Sporting Goods Store 2 Plane to lake a dale

2. Women's Shoes Store 3. Place to work

3. Men's Shoes Store 4 Nightclub
4 Department Store 5 Bar

5. Jewelrv Store 6 Business at the Strip

6. Western Wear Store 7. Cleaners

7. Discount Store 8 Carwash

B Consumer Electronic Store 9 Car Repair

9. Convenience Store 10 Haircut

10 Bookstore 11 Tanning Salon

11. Clothing Bargains 12 Apartment Complex

12. Tire Store ____ 13 Plane tn buy llmeerii

13. Women s Traditional Clothing Slnre 14 Church

14 Women's Casual Clothing Store ___  15 Bank

15. Men's Traditional Clothing Slnre 16 Pharmacy

16 Men s Casual Clothing Store 17 Romanfir Dinner

17. Shopping Center/Mall .  16 Health fikih

10. Internet Provider 19 Hangout

19. Best olace to huv ieans 20 Coffee Shoo _____

20. Best Tattoo Shoo

21. Best Travel Apencev

BEST OF TEXAS TECH c a t e g o r y

f , Residence Hall 7 Claw

2 Tech Tradition B Ma|fir

3. Man’s Sport , ....... 9  Most helpful Departm ent

4 Women's Sport 10 Cnai-h

5. Prolessor/lnstmctor 11 Tech 1 andmark

6 Student Organization ___  12 UDCokimniRt

Reader’s
CH O ICE

\  w  \  k  I )  s  m m m m m m m m m m
THE U N IV E R S IT Y  D A IL Y

B A L L O T S D U E  F R I D A Y ,  M A R C H  2

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The U n iv e rs ity  D a ily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

NAME: PHONE:

ADDRESS: 

CITY:_____ STATE:.

. APT:.

.ZIP:.

STUDENT ID NUMBER:.
Bring Ballots to Room 102 Journalism Bldg, or campus mail to: 

The University Daily, MS 3081, Lubbock, Texas 79409

^  t h e u n i v e r s i t y d a i l y IS

Fearless Leaderof the newsroom
Applicants Needed for 2001-2002 

Editor of The University Daily

The Student Publications Comm ittee is seeking qualified applicants for the position 
of 2001-2002 editor of The University Daily. If you are interested in gaining 

invaluable m anagement experience and making a difference on the Tech cam pus, 
p lease stop by room 103, Journalism  Building, for an application. O r call 

Dr. Jan T. Ch ild ress, Director, at 742-3388 for additional information.

Criteria Include:
• Have junior or sen ior standing in Texas Tech University and be

otherw ise eligible according to University regulations.
• Must be enrolled in both fall and spring sem esters for year of

employment as editor.
• Must be enrolled in a minimum of six credit hours at Texas Tech

University
• Have a m inimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5
• Preference will be given to applicants with work experience on The

University Daily or another college/university newspaper.
• Journalism  major or minor preferred.
• Must have com pleted or be enrolled in the basic reporting/writing

courses, the basic editing courses and the advanced reporting 
course in the journalism  curriculum.

Applications Due: 4 p.m. Monday, March 5
103 J o u rn a lis m  B ld g .

Interview with UD  Managem ent Staff: Monday, March 19 
Interview with Student Publications Committee: Thursday, March 22

Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Medium
T e x a s T e c h  U n iv e r s it y 's  D aily N e w s p a p e r - Read b y  94% o f  TECH S t u d e n t s , F a c u l t y  a n d  S t a f f

i
theuniversitydailyn

103 Journalism Bldg. 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p: 806.742.3388 
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■  LUNCHEON
from page 1fairness, delivery and most of all, results. I think we have a leadership team in place that has total commitment to making the student, faculty and administrative populations mirror the population of Texas."Montford said the Tech system has accomplished much in a short amount of time and is making great strides."We’re not where we need to be, but we’re making progress," he said. "We have presidents that are committed to this issue. The medical school has among the highest percentage of minority faculty and staff of any school in the country. The law school had a gifted and diverse entering class.”Across the board, Montford said, the number of minority students has increased at Tech.“Overall, the number of Hispanic students increased 41 percent and the African-American students increased 17 percent,” he said. "Total minority enrollment increased 23 percent.”M ontford touched on the 
Hopwood case and the effect it has had on Tech.“ I hate hearing about the 
Hopwood case," he said. "We seem to use it as an excuse. I don't like to dwell on problems — I could be in severe depression if 1 looked at how much money we received in relation to UT and A&M. But instead of dwelling on it, we went out and did something about it. We have raised over $425 million and gave out $31 million in scholarships last year."Montford closed by saying he believed Tech was headed in the right direction."I think we’ve got a great future." he said. "We all have to give some effort to make it work, and I deeply appreciate the work and commitment of the MFSA to Texas Tech.”

Several awards were presented at the luncheon, and the recipients of the MFSA scholarships were honored.Cathy Allen, vice chancellor for cultural diversity, accepted the Distinguished Service award presented to her office."One of our mottoes is partnership." she said. “We have not done this alone. We have worked with every department here."Several of the seven students who received the scholarships were present at the luncheon.Charise Stevens, a senior electrical engineering major from Lubbock who received one of the $200 scholarships, said she enjoyed the luncheon.“It's nice to know someone is making an effort on our behalf and providing us with some support," she said. "Chancellor Montford made some very good observations, and while it’s true we aren’t where we need to be, we're heading there.”Larry Hovey, scholarship chairman for the MFSA and an associate professor in the College of Education, said the MFSA hopes to provide larger scholarships.“We’re at $50,000 right now,” he said. “That will enable us to provide two $500 scholarships renewable for four years, each year. We hope to add two scholarships every year, until we have eight people."Hovey said he was pleased to see the turnout.“Every year this crowd gets bigger," he said. “This is one of our biggest events, and Chancellor Montford and both presidents have been very supportive of us. I am really pleased and would like to thank greatly all the individuals that made this endowment possible."For more information on eithe* the M FSA or obtaining a scholarship application, contact Hovey at 742- 1997 ext. 296 or Patricia Herrera at 742-1997 ext. 321.

Fraternity to host concert
By Leslie Follmar

Staff WriterDelta Sigma Phi will host the inaugural Texas Music Festival at 8 p.m. Saturday at Cell Block G, formerly Liquid 2000, in Lubbock’s Depot District.Among those performing will be lack Ingram, Ben Atkins Band, Souvenirs and Roger Creager. The concert will benefit the March of Dimes.Tickets can be purchased at the Delta Sigma Phi table in the University Center today, at both locations of Ralph’s Records and from any Delta Sigma Phi member. Tickets are $14 in advance and $16 at the door.Sandy Anderson, Walk of America director for March of Dimes, said she looks forward to Delta Sigma Phi’s aid this year."Even though Tech’s chapter isn’t that big, I’m looking at a good support from  them this year," Anderson said. "O n a national level, Delta Sigma Phi has contributed a lot.”Anderson said the March of

DELTA
SIGMA
PHIS
TEXAS
MUSIC
FESTIVAL

Dimes does not normally look to college students for most of its support.“ We don’t expect college students to raise the bulk of our money, but they do help out with educating other college students about the March of Dimes," she said.In the past, Delta Sigma Phi has sponsored Tech’s Miss Greek pageant and a small concert. The fraternity has changed its fund-raising format this year by having its annual

concert in the spring and the pageant in the fall.Brian Bell, a senior marketing and broadcast journalism major from San Antonio, coordinated the fund-raising events. He said the reason for changing the event format was to change its intended emphasis.“The original event was Miss Greek and the emphasis was on the girls," he said. “The concert had a heavier significance last year, and that's where we want it to be."Bell said this year’s atmosphere is different and that should produce a greater return in proceeds.“ It’s a different atmosphere then last year, and we're hoping fora bigger turnout," he said. "It’s more relaxed — just come in and listen to the music.”Dawson Smith, a junior business major from El Paso, has been a member of Delta Sigma Phi for two semesters and said he is excited about this year’s fund-raiser.“ I’m really excited this is going to benefit the March of Dimes and help out the bad rap that fraternities are getting,” he said.

TV pig killing 
looked intoBRISBANE, Australia (AP) — Queensland animal protection authorities want to see ‘‘Survivor: The Australian Outback” contestant Michael Skupin kill a wild pig on the CBS reality show to see if the program breaches cruelty laws.The episode, which aired in the United States on Feb. 15, will be screened next week in Australia.The pig killing caused an uproar am ong U .S . anim al rights groups, which described it as gratuitous. People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals complained to the state government in Q ueensland, where the show was filmed last year, asking it to investigate.A spokesman for the government’s Department of Primary Industries said the department’s own animal welfare unit and the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA) will look into the killing.
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Lady Raiders out for revenge at UT
By Matt Muertch

Staff WriterWhen a team is in a tough spot, often it wants to make a statement or take a stand to get out of the hole.Texas Tech coach Marsha Sharp said her squad did just that Wednesday night during their come from behind victory against the Colorado Lady Buffaloes on the Lady Buffs' home floor."1 think it was a big statement game," Sharp said. "We were coming off the loss to Oklahoma, and you have to have a certain mentality to get yourself hack going again. I felt like they did a nice job meeting that challenge."Freshman forward lolee Avers said the win helped Tech gain confidence for the remainder of the season."(Wednesday) was a very em otional win for us " Ayers said. "It helped our team morale because we were kind ol in a slump, and we needed to win a game like that."Tech post I’lenette Pierson said the victors was a good momentum- builder."It is a very good tone-setter for the rest of the season," said Pierson, who leads lech on offense by averaging 14.1 points per game."It was a good win. because we came from behind to win on the road."The Lady Raiders (20-5 overall, 11-3 Big 12 Conference) will look to use the motivation and confidence they achieved Wed nesdav w hen they travel to Austin to battle with Texas at 1 pan. Saturday in the Erwin Center.Last time the two met,Texas (19- 9 overall, 7-7 Big 12) used quick guards and stingy defense to top lech. 63-57,on Feb. 10 at the United

Spirit Arena.Pierson said the Lady 'Horns had great guard play, and that was the difference in the game.“ We just have to play our defense that we have always played," Pierson said. "We need to step up and play good team defense."Ayers said Tech wants revenge against Texas because the Lady Longhorns won in Tech's territory and snapped the Lady Raiders’ 4 1 - win home streak.“ You don't want to get beat at home, and especially by Texas,” Ayers said. “We are going to go in there remembering that and wanting to go beat them on their home floor.”lech has been the most successful Big 12 squad on the road this year by winning six of its seven conference games away from the I lub City.Sharp said she thinks her squad has played better on the road this season because at hom e, she thinks the younger players are more nervous."I think our young players feel some pressure when they play at home," Sharp said. "Som etim es you have to learn how to let a big crowd that is in your favor help you.”I he Lady Raiders will close their regular season at the United Spirit Arena when they face their Big 12 Conference second place counterpart Iowa State Cyclones on Wednesday.Sharp said she is ready to get the regular season over with and start postseason play.“ I am always ready for when it is over," Sharp said. "I am anxious to go in the postseason, and I am hop ing we can do som e good things."
J A IM E  T O M A S  A G U IL A R  ! he University Daily

Lady Raider forward Plenette Pierson clears out a rebound in an earlier season contest.The Lady 
Raiders will battle Texas at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Erwin Center in Austin.

Women’s 
golf goes 
to Arizona

By Phil Riddle
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech wom en’s golf squad will com pete against a variety of competition when it battles in the Colorado M ountain View Tournament on Saturday and Sunday in Tucson, Ariz."It’s a great event for us to get started in," Tech women’s golfcoach Stacey Totman said. “We have some regional and some district com petition. I think that they can go out there and do some really great things. It'll be a great jump- start for us to go out there and play well."Getting the coach’s nod for leadership roles on the squad are junior Jennifer Newhouse, sophomore Stephanie Dukes and senior Prise i 11 i a Hunt. Dukes, from North Richland Hills, led the team in strokes- per-round average for the 1999-2000 campaign, carding a 78, just below f lunt, a Phoenix native, and only .6 better than Newhouse.Newhouse, the daughter of a golf coach in Bryan, said she welcomes the role of leader on the team, but thinks the team concept is more important.“ In high school, I was a leader on a team that wasn’t very good," Newhouse said. "This is a great team, and we have a lot of good leaders on the team. If we can just get a couple of people shooting real low all the time. That's really what we need."
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Tech softball squad travels to Arkansas
By Matt Muench______________ Slaff Writer______________Nine games into the campaign, Texas Tech coach Bobby Reeves said he is not sure if his squad knows who they are.He said he knows the team has good athletes, good ball players and a lot of heart, but he is unsure if the squad is ready to compete in the Big 12 Conference.He said he is not disgruntled, but the Red Raiders (5-4) have to find their identity."If there is a bright spot it would be we have more wins than losses,” Reeves said. "We still have to figure out who we are. Once we do get it all together, we will be pretty good."The Red Raiders hit the road today for the third consecutive weekend to take part in the Lady Razor- back Invitational in Fayetteville, Ark.The Raiders open the weekend today with a battle against No. 14 Notre Dam e (5-0), follow ed by battles with Maine (0-0) on Saturday and Arkansas (6-4) on Sunday.Reeves said all three teams should bring a test, but the Fighting Irish will be the team to beat.“ (Notre Dame) is going to be

/ /
These games will help us see where we are 

at before conference play."
Amanda Renfro

TECH SOFTBALL PITCHER

tough because they have beat some quality teams this year," Reeves said. “Notre Dame and Arkansas are like teams in the Big 12, and they will come after us."Although Tech could come out of these contests with losses, senior pitcher Amanda Renfro said the teams they face will help the Red Raiders in preparing for Big 12 play.“The Big 12 is strong with Okla-
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homa and Nebraska," Renfro said. “These games will help us see where we are at before conference play."Big 12 action starts in March, and junior first basem an Carmen Grindell said the Raiders have to improve on their hitting to be contenders in the conference.
XXX-DVD’S
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Video Express 
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"We are all working hard, but it is just not working for us," Grindell said. "We all have awesome swings, but it just isn’t working. But it will get there."Tech is hitting .257 as a team and Grindell said those numbers will improve once the squad starts to bond.“We still have a lot of work," said Grindell, who has three hits on the year. "We are working hard, and in a couple of weeks we will start clicking and showing people what we are really made of.”Reeves said at this level of competition, the pitchers dominate and control what the outcome of each game will be.He said any good pitcher will
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strike out any good hitter.“Good pitching can shut down good hitting in a hurry," Reeves said. “I think we are a little tentative up there, and we can’t put ourselves in a spot that we can’t dig out of.”
TH E Daily Crossw ord Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
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Thursday s Puzzle Solved
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A C R O S S
1 Hey. over here! 
5 Pond coaling 
9 Nab

14 Bounding gait
15 Otherwise
16 American
' chameleon
17 Medicinal plant
18  _________ de force
19 Of birth
20 Wrongful acts 
22 Chocolate

source
24 Before, to a 

bard
25 Start of Henri 

Bergson quote
28 Member of a 

monastic 
Jewish sect

30 Publicize
31 Mythical bird
32 Greek letters 
36 Phoenician city 
40 Pari 2 of quote
44 Isaac s mother
45 Phnom_,

Cambodia
46 Narrow inlet
47 Pers. pension 
49 Expulsion
52 End of quote
58 On the__

(fleeing)
59 Scatter
60 U S Grant's 

first name
63 Factory 
65 Stew pot
67 Track contest
68 Witch _
69 Ode
70 Reverberate
71 Rocky ridge
72 Kett ot the 

comics
73 Distort

D O W N
1 _du jour
2 Flight school 

final
3 Racing vehicle
4 Cut molars
5 Match part
6 Timepiece
7 Routine
8 Tours' thanks
9 Paddler

10 Literary 
collection

11 Clan emblem
12 California 

Santa
13 Gurley Brown 

or Reddy
21 Moral misdeed
23 Alias letters
26 Florentine 

glassmaker 
Antonio

27 Seed cover
28 Love god
29 Chesterfield
33 Bound
34 Any person
3 5  _________ Quentin
37 Motorcyclists 

milieu
38 Depression era 

migrant
39 Close at hand
41 First telon
42 Former 

spinning 
machine

4 3  _________ En-lai
48 Away from the 

prow

50 Exclamation of 
disgust

51 Former English 
counties

52 First one of a 
series

53 Ot the 
cheekbone

54 Astound

55 Figure of 
speech

56 Spartan serf
57 Night hunter of 

the future
61 Belly follower
62 The cat's_
64  Bottom lin e  
66 GPs' org.
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9am-10pm Simdav ltam -9  30pm Shon shdts aeakeble OnokMem- 
plw Store ispecrety cRocoWee steel 380t 50*t See«. Mempne Piece 
Mel

CRO SSED  KEY S  LiQuor Store > lookno lor w el groomed depend
able n l  motivated rdwytuats lor mmetiate emoloyment Must be at 
least 21 years Old Musi Da a M  »  w o t  a l  sM Is 25 to X  hours pet 
weak Apply m person 1-5pm, M-F

CU JO s Speers Bat and Gr* now hrnng aepenenced kachen stall Apply w « tr  Mondav-Fnday t 00pm-4 OOprn No phone cans 58114»! 

Street

FIFTY YARD  LINE RESTURAUNT accepting apokcattons lor drah- 
washer and wanstak Apply m person at 2S49 S  Looo289

JASON’S DELI
Hittng kx  a« poeaxma Momng and rwg«it kna crew mommg order lak 
ere, nxxnng cashiers are* pay after iranng Apply n person, 4X1 
S Loop 289__________ ______________________________________

MUSICIANS WANTED
T e a t  County B in d  lookrtg kx a lle ge  m usciin s C49Tomm y*2S1- 
4283 or Kyle * 5 3 5 4 9 5 9

NEEDED Mea*iy ncn.*nokJng women age 21-29 to hero «Vette ecu 
p m  welt me g *  o l * •  Egg donor needed to set couples n  MNkng 
r ic e  dreamt at haveig a body Eacalen i compans*«m lor your hme 
Ca l R«a or Julia 788 1212

NOW MIRING wa«st*l doevpenon me cooks butbovs Ful ando*« 
eropotarneavWabie PlateaspcArbetween2 X a n d 4 00pm *Cop
per Caboose i t i  and Rwter Ayant*

PART-TIME ehildeate p o s io n s  available Must lost kids Staring 
56 50/hour Ca« 791-11221» details

PART-TIME POSITION avakable F le ih lehours petfetmeiorrimar- 
ketng Answer phones kghttypng base computer knowledge Fax 
resume to VP Imagng, (006) 771-0925

Summer Employment 
Fun Valley Family Resort

South Fork, Colorado needs students to 
work.Salary, room, board & bonus.Write 

for application:Fun Valley Student 
Employment 9010 Ravenswood 

Grandbury, TX 76049

Nightclub DJ Needed 
Four nights per week. 

Must know multiple music 
formats. Som e experience 

required. Ca ll 535-7957

EARN $S$ PROMOTING ARTISTS 
Like Nine Inch Nails, Eminem, BT 
and Limp Bizkit within the Lubbock 

area. No experience necessary. 
Visit www.noizepollution.com for 

info or call (800) 996-1816.

LIVE & WORK IN COLORADO!
Be a CAMP COUNSELOR at Girt Scout 

overnight camp in the mountains SW of 
Denver. General counselors and program 

specialist in: horseback riding, hiking, 
backpacking, crafts, nature, challenge 

course, farm, dance, drama. Administrative 
positions also available. June - early August 

2001. MAKE A DIFFERENCE! Competitive 
salary, room, board, health insurance and 
travel allowance. Call 303.778.0109x281 

or email: rhondam@gsmhc.org

RIDE HORSES IN COLORADO!
Be a part of the riding staff at Girl 

Scout overnight camp SW of 
Denver. Must have recent 

experience riding and teaching 
basic skills. Competitive salary, 
room, board, travel allowance. 

Late May - early August 2001. Call 
303.778.0109x281 or email: 

_______rhonda@gsmhc.org

Attn Construction Engineering 
Technology Students 

Putman Construction Inc 
NOW HIRING

Preferred Experience In Consfrucfion Phases 
Demolition. Framing. Drywall. Finish Carpentry 

Painting, Concrete. Masonry 
Part and Full Time Positions 

Travel Opportunities 
Drug Testing 

749-599 795-3401 
Fax Resume 749-2576

STELLA S  RESTURAUNT 4 DELI s  looking kx  bus he» Musi have 
some lunch avakabflity Apply n  person between 2 00pm and 5 00pm. 
14th & University

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS needed tor AM 9-1 shit and 4-8 sh#l Work
ing for an established pnvate non-profit chanty in Lubbock $6 00 an 
hour plus bonuses around 20 to 25 hours per week Serious inquiries 
only! Apply at 5141 69th between 9:00am and 5 00pm, M-F

VOCALIST WANTED
to ptn successful Rock-Funk-Jam band Must be experienced, dedi
cated wtMng to travel some weekends For ntoaudrtions ca l 792-9761 
(leave message)

WILL W ORK around your school schedule Assistant needed Must 
have dependable transportation Call 771-1622

FURNISHED FO R RENT

BKÌ2/1 duple* tumehed cloee to campus 2201 10t i  5385 797-3030

BRANCHW ATER APARTM ENTS West 4th ft Loop on Tech bus 
route, 793-1038 Colorful awnngs rvke  you home to unique one bed
rooms and two bedroom townhouses SaM o tile fireplaces ce ing fans, 
some washer/dryer connections, laundry and pool Furnished and un
furnished. small pets welcome Ask about specials

U N FU R N ISH ED  FO R RENT
1 BEDROOM and efficiency apartments and duplexes close to cam
pus $220-$320 797-3030

2 STORY, 5 bedrooms All bills paid 2 refndgerators. washer/dryer 
2629 Boston Central heat/air $1200/monih, $1200/deposit. No lease 
option Jamie, 632-4273

2021 17th. newly remodeled 2 bed/1 bath, garage apartment, central 
HAA, hardwood floors, washer/dryer S675/monlh, 753-3401

2021 17th, newly remodeled 1 bedroom, cental HAA. hardwood 
floors $450/month. 763-3401

22061661, large 1 bedroom, convenient to Tech. $32Vmonth 763-3401

2302 15th newly remodeled unique 4 bdrm/2 bath Central HAA, hard
wood floors, Jacuzzi tub all new appliances including washer/dryer 
$119S/monthy 763-3401

231418th rear apartnent one bedroom one bath w*h hardwood floors 
763-3401

2416 21st Street, rear efficiency apartment with appliances and wa
ter furnished $250 797-4471

3/2/2 CLO SE to Tech Large Nving room $960month 5211 8th Street. 
438-0600

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficency one and two bedrooms $235-1365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5631 atlantisapartments® yahoo com

BICYCLE TO class from 25th clean neat one bedroom garage apart- 
mem Refndgerator stove Good heat, air Private fenced yard Sep
arate bedroom $200 plus 796-1651

BIG 212 apartment close to ma« Free entertainment center wsh lease 
agreement Available A p rit i st Call 525-2357

DEERFIELD V1LAGE, 3424 FrwMoto Green fa t*  and trees w rnw id  
you Pool, laundry, basketball and tennis courts Beautifully remodeled 
rtenor and exterior, red day tile roofs and ceramic flooring ceding fans 
Small pets welcome 792-3288 Ask about specials

EXTRA NICE 4/2 new heat * id  a* South of Tech 2815 36th $895 
797-6358

HOUSE. 2-1 central beata* fenced, washer/dryer hanahed. yard man- 
la re d , very clean pet okay $600/1200 2415 27th available Marchi 
794-7931

LINDSEY APARTM ENTS spacious 2 bedroom hardwood floors, 
convenient to Tech Pay electric only $525'month. 763-3401

NEW LY REMODELED efficency, two and three bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361, leave message

NICE HOUSES dose to Tech 3506 26th 3b/2b $650/mcnth 2719 4 1 si 
2b/1b 9575/month 2617 39th 3t>1b S60Qmorth 2614 40th 3b/2b 
$625/month 2013 38th 2b / lb  $400/month. 2012 33rd 3b/2b 
$80Q/month, 2406 30th 3b/2b $82S'month For more nformation call 
762-6235

PEPPERTREE. 5302 11th, 795-8086 Large. multi-trunk red oaks 
distrguish the contemporary architedure of this striking property 
§One s. two s and three s with ce ilrg  fans fireplaces Two pools and 
covered parkrg  Ask about specials

REAL NICE 3/2 garden home. 2 living areas, central heat and air fire
place. $875 5611 7th 797-3030

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS!
Must see nice newly remodeled 2 bedroom apartments Walkng dis
tance from Tech Special discount for students, onty $400/month 
Also pre-leasng for summer and fa«1 Call PartiView Apartments at 763- 
2933

UPDATED EFFICIENCY apartment 2520 20th Street lower rear 
$300month plus b *  74<M»40

FOR SALE
PROFESSIONAL MOBILE DJ system Great for parties and makng 
extra money Includes everything needed Call lor details 748-7545

QUICK APPLIANCES
Washers, $100.00; Dryers, $50 00 Repair all brands Stov es, re- 
fridgerators. A/C units work guaranteed 763-7860

M ISCELLANEOUS
5 STAR time-share, double unit sleeps 4 per unit, Spring Break in 
Tahoe, Vail, Cancún. South Padre, the Cambean, etc $200/day per

LARGE 5-3 tog h o m e r Rmdœa NM N e»  ski slopes $195T*gN. 797- 
6356

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie, Lucky. Tommy Hitfiger. Ralph Lauren. 
Diesel Kate Spade and Doc Marin 765-9696 or 632-6002

PARTY TIME1 Jager m achne for rent 806-866-2031 (local)

RENT A washer and dryer set from UniversityLeasng com and pay only 
$35+tax/month Great condition un is  will be delivered and installed at 
your residence for $25 Contact 1 877 700 7704 or www .univer
sityleasing com

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS.
aircraft onentaton and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www ttu eòu'afro*

WE PAY CASH
tor good used clothing Must be a  good brand name, no more than 2 
years old and stiH in style No signs of wear or defects For more in
formation c a l 799-2241 Time After r*ne, 2155 50th Street

ZIP AUTO GLASS, your college ID may aua fy  you for a free wndsheid 
reptocant Tim: 778-2717,

FOXY NAILS GRAND OPENING
Student discount Acrylic, pedicure spa, air brush, etc 762-9170 
1619 University by Schooners

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, tip. bikmi, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey s Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust Lubbock. TX, makes student loans Lender ID # 
820377 Call 788-0800 for details

B E S T  D E A T S D J
Panam a City /P ad re  

D aytona/H ilton Head 
D eatin/Steam boat 

Breckenrtd^e
»800»SUNCHASE

www.sunchase.com

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? 
Need money for anything? This 
business opportunity is FREE! 

Nothing to lose! For details e-mail 
us at skieslimit2000@yahoo.com 
we ll get back with you right away!

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share expenses ASAP cet 7S64653

RESPONSIBLE, NEAT, upperclassman, female wanted to share nice 
3/2/2 in great area Renting 1 bedroom plus share office with myself 
References needed. 745-8845

ROOMMATE NEEDED  to share brand new 3/2/2 to NW Lubbock 
$475/all bills paid, No smokers please Nexl to Ashton Pointe Call 797- 
6562

unit, plus transfer fees C a l 780-0396

BICYCLE SALES and repa* Compete hne-ups $24 95 Fast servre 
Adventure Cycle, Broadway and Umverisity 749-2453

GUITAR LESSONS Conceit Artist BegemersAdvanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount start-up month! Park Tower, near Tech 
Grisanti Guitar Stud« 747-6108 CD 's at Hastngs M use and Ama
zon com

f i l i l i  I ' l  1  f f l  l
T e x a sC o lle g e S in g le 9 .co m

1 ffN D  O U reV H m t THE
* PARTY IS ! !
* M eet Students From r
■ O v e r  25 Texas C olleges .

Specific  Egg Donor 
$2,0004-

must be 19-29, blonde, blue, or green 
eyed, A, B, or AB blood, and min 1100 
SAT or 25 ACT. Call 214-503-6553, or 

email specds@yahoo.com 
refer to “special donor search".

Publish Your Work lor $1,295
Textbooks, Novels, and More 

Call FirstPublish, Inc. at 
888.707.7634

or visit www.firstpublish.com

Women and men All body areas Smooth, s ick  results Llano Laser 
& Aesthete Center 1510 Buddy Hoty Ave 749-7546

RESUMES Dyname resumes and cover letters E-resumes scannabte 
and Internet postings Call the Experts at (806) 785-9600

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE OMBUDSMAN S  OFFICE s  a safe place tor students to bring your 
concerns and solve your problems 203UC, 742-4791 Monday-Friday 
8am-5pm

TheUniversityDaily
© U n i v e r s i t y  D a i l i . n e t

BARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $ 1 00 IN 2 WEEKS!

ADDITIONAL CASH BONUS PAID WITH THIS AD

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
C D  2415 “A" MAIN STREET 747-2854

http://www.PinkiesOnline.com
http://www.PinkiesOnlinB.Goin
http://www.noizepollution.com
mailto:rhondam@gsmhc.org
mailto:rhonda@gsmhc.org
http://www.sunchase.com
mailto:skieslimit2000@yahoo.com
mailto:specds@yahoo.com
http://www.firstpublish.com
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Raiders gunnin’ for Aggies
Tech searching for fourth conference victory in College Station

By Jeff Keller
Sports EditorWith a seven-game losing streak behind them, the Texas Tech Red Raider basketball squad will look to make it two wins in a row when it takes on Texas A&M at 5 p.m. Saturday at Reed Arena in College Station.Tech broke a seven-game winless spell with a 65-64 win against Nebraska on Wednesday at the United Spirit Arena.The Red Raiders fell in their first attempt against the Aggies on Feb. 10 at home. A&M escaped the Hub City with a 72-70 win against the Red Raiders. Following that contest, some the Aggie players celebrated on the floor of the United Spirit Arena.Tech forward Cliff Owens said the Red Raiders will have to use their first meeting against the Aggies as motivation this time around."That was definitely a slap in the face last time," Owens said. “We were playing at home in front of our fans, and a team like A&M came in and beat us. Then they celebrated in front of our fans. It is something that we are going to have to use as motivation and just go down there and play for 40 minutes.”InTech's win against Nebraska, the Red Raiders turned the ball over only 13 times, five below their average during their losing streak.Tech guard Andre Emmett had 10 points in the win against the Cornhuskers. Emmett said cutting down the turnovers was and will be a key to victory for the Red Raiders.“That helped us a lot,” Emmett said of reducing turnovers. "In the previ

ous games we had been turning over the ball approximately 18 times and the other teams were converting those into points. Against Nebraska, we cut it down a little bit, settled down and were patient. We executed the plays and consequently came out on top.”Against Nebraska, nine Red Raiders registered points in the scoring colum n, and seven Red Raiders grabbed multiple rebounds.Emmett said Tech is starting to play as a team, and everyone is getting comfortable with the part they play on the team.“I feel that everybody is understanding their role now," Emmett said. “Once wre get that down pat, I think our ball club will be way better than what it is.”The Aggies started off Big 12 Conference play with nine straight losses but have since split their last four games. Tech guard Mikey Marshall had seven points and eight rebounds in the Raiders’ win against Nebraska and said the Aggies are not the only squad who has improved as the season has progressed.“ I think they are improved,” Marshall said. "But you still have to take into consideration that now we are playing good, so they are going to have to take that into consideration as well.”With only four contests remaining in the regular season, Marshall said the Red Raiders cannot afford a let down against the Aggies.“ We have lost way too many games at home,” Marshall said. “We are just going to try to go dow n there and ruin their fun.”
G R E G  K R E L L E R  The University Daily

Texas Tech guard Jam al Brown m aneuvers with the ball in the 
Red Raiders' 65-64 victory against Nebraska on W ednesday night 
at the United Spirit Arena. The Red Raiders will try to win back- 
to-back gam es for the first time in Big 12 Conference action this 
season when they face A&M at 5 p.m. Saturday at College Station.

Men's tennis road trip drawing to a closeThe Texas Tech m en’s tennis squad will finish their five-match road trip this weekend with a pair of matches in the Dallas-Forth Worth Area.The Red Raiders (2-2) open the weekend against Texas-Arlington at 1 p.m. today in Arlington, and battle No. 4-ranked TCU at 1 p.m. Sunday in Forth Worth. The Raiders are com ing off a weekend where they went 1-1 defeating Cal-Poly, 6-1, and fell to San Diego, 5-1.Tech still will be missing top players Royce Ramey and Clay Estes who are out with arm injuries.However, Tech has had strong play from transfer Richard Crabtree and freshman John Walker.

Tech baseball faces 
New Mexico Lobos

By Phil Riddle
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech baseball squad enters today’s battle with New Mexico on a three-game winning streak and with revenge on its mind.The Red Raiders, 11-5, face the Lobos at 4 p.m. today at Dan Law Field in the opener of a three- game series. The series continues with a 2 p.m. clash Saturday, then winds up with a 1 p.m. game Sunday.The two teams faced each other Feb. 13, in Albuquerque, N.M ., with UNM (4-9) overcoming an early 8-2 Red Raider lead to win, 12-11.“We’ve got to handle this weekend kind of like a conference weekend,” Tech coach Larry Hays said. "It’s a key weekend for us. New M exico has already beaten us once.”The Raiders want a little revenge for their loss to the Lobos."We want to atone for that loss in a big way," Red Raider outfielder Kerry Hodges said. “We felt like we should have won that game. We felt like we proved we were the better team. We kind of gave it away at the end, so we want to come out here this weekend and show them we are the better team, three days in a row.”Hodges said after losing to the Lobos once, nothing short of three wins will be acceptable for the Red Raiders this weekend."Three wins, no doubt about it,” Hodges said. “We want three wins after this weekend, and we want three convincing wins. We don’t want to have any close ballgames. We think we’re the better team , and we want to make sure we show them that.”Today’s starter for Tech, Chad Ertel, said he feels the same way.“We want to come out here and show them what we really

have and not let them get into the game like we did in New Mexico."Hodges said the Raiders have to put their past defensive inconsistencies behind them to beat UNM ."We have to pitch and play defense,” Hodges said. “We always score runs, it’s just a matter of whether we walk batters and make errors and throw the ball around. We’ve got to pitch and play defense.”Hodges is hitting .364 for the season, with four homers, 14 RBIs and a pair of doubles.“ It’s our last weekend series before we go into conference play, so we need to go out and play good baseball and go into conference playing well and with a lot of confidence,” Hodges said.Ertel brings a 4.38 ERA into the game. He has a 0-0 record and allowed 12 hits in 12.1 innings while striking out seven and walking nine."I hope to keep the team in the game,” Ertel said. “I want to keep the runs low. The hitting has always been there, so runs shouldn’t be a problem. If I can keep them off the board, it'll keep the team in the game and give us a great shot to win.”O utfielder Donny Sevieri, nam ed this week’s M ountain West Player of the Week, leads the offensive attack of the Lobos. He has hit .478, slammed two homers, drove in five runs, scored seven times and punched two doubles in the Lobos’ last five games.Sevieri was a thorn in the Raiders' side in their first meeting this year, posting a 3-for-5 outing with an RBI.Today’s probable starter for the Lobos is David Young. Young carries an 0-1 mark and a 9.00 ERA into today’s battle. Young has worked nine innings this season, striking out four.

WELLS (9-M)
an d ...

Electric Gypsies
SUNDAY

$ 2  U - C A L L  I T S

1719 Buddy Holly Ave.
TECH’S #1 THIRD PARTY VENDOR!

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

744-7767

<

E S C A P E  Y 0 I[J I N H I B I m o w s

i: k: i. imnrnncs siriiin.tr mi,ill-«  lioillt PASS$1 DRINKS AM 1 DRAFTS UNTIL LOCKDOWN AT 11 UNDERGROUND ESCAPE BEGINS AT MIDNIGHTSATURDAY NIGHT-SIN CITY RI<LI<ASI< YOU EMOTIONSLIGHTS OUT AT 4 AM ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY PARTY WITHOUT PAROLE- DANCE II0T...L00K HOTTER11112 AVENUE (i 747-6156

For almost 3 0  years, University Plaza has been home to Tech students At the UP

Why Do The
one check does it all, ¡(Timing room, dine-all-day meal plan, housekeeping

Dorm When
electricity, cable, water, trash and building activities and amenities. And boy do we

You Can Do
nimties. ..aneated pool, brand new fitness and TV centers gam

The U P
DllewialKxxjrtantfstate-oHne-an com p uti

have amimties.

sand vollëÿl

I, game room, 

computer center.

Apply Today!
Com e By and Take a Tour 

and Get a FREE T-shirt!
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